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Abstract 

Similar to what is occurring on a global scale, Irish agriculture is populated by an 

older generation of farmers. Consequently, intergenerational family farm transfer 

is increasingly viewed as crucial to the survival, continuity and future 

sustainability of the family farm and agricultural sector. A review of existing 

research highlights how financial incentives that encourage succession and 

retirement from farming have stimulated little change in the behavioural 

intentions and attitudes amongst elderly farmers. Drawing on two previously 

disparate literatures (transferring the family firm and transferring the 

family farm) and applying Pierre Bourdieu's concept of symbolic capital as a 

theoretical framework, this paper sets aside financial enticements and 

presents an insightful, nuanced analysis of the human factors that influence 

the process of transferring the family farm from the perspective of the senior 

generation. This research employs a multi-method triangulation design, 

consisting of self-administered questionnaires in conjunction with 

complimentary Problem- Centred Interviews, to acquire data on the complex 
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psychodynamic and sociodynamic emotions involved in the process. The 

prominent themes to emerge from the empirical data are farmer ’s concerns 

regarding potential loss of identity, status and control upon transferring 

management and ownership of the family farm and retiring. Many older farmers 

appear to prioritise the building and maintenance of their personal 

accumulation of symbolic capital rather than ceasing agricultural activity. The 

paper concludes by suggesting that future policies and programmes 

encouraging family farm transfer must take into account the pervasiveness of 

symbolic capital and work within this structure to develop effective strategies 

that addresses the emotional well-being of elderly farmers.  
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Highlights 

There are concerns about the sustainability of an aging farming population.  

 Financial incentives encouraging intergernational family farm transfer fail to 

deal with the emotional issues facing ageing farmers.  

 Transferring management and ownership of the farm and retiring returns 

little symbolic capital to older farmers. 

 Farmers opt to maintain the facade of normal day to day farming activity 

and behaviour in old age.  

Future policies must take into account the emotional well-being of elderly 

framers and work within this structure to effect change. 

1. Introduction 

Interest in intergenerational family farm transfer and its impact on the farming 

economy has grown considerably amid concerns about the sustainability of an 

ageing farming population (Ingram and Kirwan, 2011). Global demographic 

trends reveal an inversion of the age pyramid with those aged 65 years and over 
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constituting the fastest growing sector of the farming community. In Europe, 

preliminary results from Eurostat's most recent Farm Structure Survey indicate 

that 6% of farmers were aged 35 and under in 2013, while over 55% were 

aged 55 and older (European Commission, 2013; European Commission, 

2015). The situation in the Republic of Ireland is closely analogous to that of its 

European counterparts; in 2010, only 6.2% of Irish landowners were under 35 

years of age whilst 51.4% were over 55 years old (CSO, 2012). Between 2000 

and 2010, those over 65 years increased by 31%, while those within the 55 to 

65 age bracket increased by 26%, with a 52.8% reduction in the amount of 

farmers aged less than 35 years recorded (ibid). This ‘greying’ of the 

agricultural community, will see the number of aging farmers facing farm 

transfer accelerate in the coming decades (Mishra and El-Osta, 2007), a 

situation meriting serious and timely investigation. 

Intergenerational farm transfer is a multifaceted process that encompasses 

three distinct but interrelated processes: succession, inheritance and 

retirement (Gasson and Errington, 1993). Succession is viewed as managerial 

control which is gradually relinquished; retirement is associated with the owner 

withdrawing from active participation in the business of the farm, while 

inheritance is the final stage when all of the business assets are legally 

transferred to the successor (Errington, 2002). Whilst conceptually separate, 

these processes are linked, with succession seen as the ‘mirror image’ of 

retirement; as the new generation succeeds, the old generation retires 

(Gasson and Errington, 1993; Errington and Lobley 2002; Uchiyama et al., 

2008, Lobley, 2010). The terms ‘succession’ and ‘retirement’ will thus be used 

interchangeably throughout this paper. 

Intergenerational family farm transfer is a complex and highly topical issue 

both in terms of society and farm sustainability. A low rate of entry into 

farming will lead to fewer numbers of farmers and may have profound 

implications for the industry, the countryside, land use and the broader 

sustainability of rural communities (Ingram and Kirwan, 2011; Goeller, 2012). 

Equally, it has been recognised that the ‘twin process’ of succession and 

retirement if not addressed adequately can be a period of considerable stress, 
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both emotionally and financially, for family farm households (Burton and 

Walford, 2005). More broadly, many investigations of intergenerational 

family farm transfer have limited attention to the lack of successors willing to 

take over, despite the well documented deep-rooted reluctance by elderly 

farmers to transfer managerial duties to younger generations and retire from 

farming (Gasson and Errington, 1993; Kimhi and Lopez, 1997; Gillmor, 1999; 

Foskey, 2005; Bika, 2007; Lobley et al., 2010; Bogue, 2013; NRN, 2013). The 

prevailing reason for an aging farming population from census to census is also 

reported to be the lack of ‘new blood’ entering the industry (ADAS, 2004; 

Hennessy and Rehman, 2007; DGIP, 2012; Zagata and Loši!ák, 2014). However, 

despite changes in agricultural support regimes, challenging economic 

environments and sociocultural changes in farming, the upsurge in demand from 

young people for education and training in agriculture in the Republic of Ireland 

and beyond provides contradictory evidence and indicates a renewed interest 

in pursuing farming as a career (Teagasc, 2011; Whitehead et al., 2012; Baker, 

2012). Therefore, while the successor is undoubtedly a crucial player in the 

succession and retirement planning process, it is crucial to realise that the 

successor is not alone in resisting the process. In many cases the older 

generation also experience difficulties actively engaging in or mobilising the 

process and as a result often exerts strong pressures to avoid the emotion-

laden issues of succession and retirement (Lansberg, 1988). A particular focus 

of this paper therefore centres upon the notion that older farmer’s emotions 

are not given due consideration (Kirkpatrick, 2013) when discussing the 

interrelated processes of intergenerational family farm transfer: succession, 

inheritance and retirement. 

Undue emphasis on economic aspects of intergenerational family farm transfer 

has led to an overly simplified view of the factors influencing the decision-

making process. Agricultural policy, designed to assist older farmers to exit 

farming focuses on encouraging those generating low returns to retire from the 

industry but these are clearly not designed to deal with the specific issues 

facing ageing farmers (Rogers et al., 2013). This human dynamic is 

disregarded with little value placed on the notion that farming is not just a 

job or something driven by a desire to make money; it is a passion and a 
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lifestyle (ibid). A byzantine mix, whereby the already problematic 

economic business dimension is further complicated by a more complex 

emotional aspect. It is naïve therefore of policy makers and practitioners not to 

consider the potent mass of emotional and psychological values attached to 

the farming occupation for older farmers ‘beyond the economic’ (Pile, 1990, 

p. 147). 

To explore this further, family firm literature containing a plethora of 

research concerning the psychodynamic and sociodynamic factors that 

influence and hinder the succession and retirement process from the 

perspective of the senior family business owner and leader, hereafter 

referred to as the incumbent (e.g. Christensen, 1953; Kets de Vries, 1985; Ward, 

1987; Lansberg, 1988; Handler, 1994; Sharma et al., 2001; Kets de Vries, 

2003; Sharma et al., 2003; Palliam et al., 2011) will be drawn on. The 

psychodynamic approach, originally developed by Sigmund Freud in the late 

19th century, emphasizes the interplay of unconscious psychological processes 

in determining human thought, feelings, and behaviour which ultimately 

shape ones personality (Bernstein et al., 2006). While psychodynamic 

emotions concern individual’s sense of self, sociodynamic emotions are seen 

as dynamic systems that emerge from the interactions and relationships in 

which they take place (Mesquita and Boiger, 2014). Of great interest here is that 

an incumbent’s dominant control over the firm makes them adjourn and defer 

succession and retirement planning ‘for lifestyle, psychological, and 

behavioural reasons’ and thereby they often become the most significant barrier 

to the process (Palliam et al., 2011, p. 27). This paper, in particular, draws on 

Lansberg’s (1988) theoretical hypotheses of resistance to succession and 

retirement planning in the family business from the perspective of the 

incumbent. According to Lansberg's theory, resistance or at best ambivalence 

towards the process can be explained by the understanding that succession 

decisions tend to be emotionally loaded (ibid). 

There is however no great depth of research that explores these issues in relation 

to the family farm business resulting in a clear lack of understanding of the 

views of elderly farmers, on their concerns, fears, needs and future plans. 

Drawing on two previously disparate literatures (transferring the family firm 
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and family farm), this paper sets aside financial enticements and presents a 

more nuanced analysis of the factors that influence the unwillingness and 

reluctance amongst older farmers towards relinquishing management and 

ownership of the family farm and ultimately begin the process of their 

retirement (Gillmor, 1999; Bika, 2007; Ingram and Kirwan, 2011). In addition 

to the policy-related contribution of this study, this paper is theoretically 

innovative in using Bourdieu’s notion of symbolic capital (i.e. resources 

available to an individual on the basis of esteem, recognition, status, or 

respect in a particular social setting) (Bourdieu, 1986) to comprehend the 

human factors governing the behaviour patterns of elderly farmers. Indeed 

according to Glover (2011), symbolic capital is ideological, relating to a 

farmer’s sense of identity and giving them a ‘sense of belonging in society’ (p. 

9). Therefore instead of focusing on the ‘mechanics’ of family farm transfer (Price 

and Conn, 2012), we aim to dissect the role that emotional ties to the farm 

and farming occupation play on decision-making processes surrounding farm 

succession and retirement from the older farmer’s perspective. Consequently, 

this paper has global relevance and will be of particular interest to countries 

like the Republic of Ireland where the age profile of the farming community and 

the rate of succession and retirement have been matters of concern and unease 

for decades (Commins, 1973; Commins and Kelleher 1973; Gilmor, 1999; 

Bogue, 2013; NRN, 2013). 

The next section reviews the family firm and family farm transfer literature. 

This is followed by an outline of the theoretical framework adopted and a 

summary of the methodology employed in the research. Research findings are 

then discussed with the latter part of the paper drawing some exploratory 

conclusions. 

2. Transferring the Family Firm and Family Farm 

Literature Review 2.1. ‘Greying’ of the Farming 

Population 

The farming community increasingly consists of a farm population with a 
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high age profile. This ‘greying’ of the farming population has major 

implications for government policy (Rogers et al., 2013) raising concerns 

about the need to reinvigorate the industry with new, or at the very least 

fresh, blood, alongside arguments that an elderly farming population is likely 

to be less competitive in the current market place because they are slower 

to adopt new innovative agricultural technologies (Ingram and Kirwan, 

2011). In the Republic of Ireland for example, it is argued that significant 

changes and modifications to boost the competitiveness and production 

efficiency of Irish agriculture through land mobility (i.e. transfer of land from 

one farmer to another, or from one generation to the next) and structural 

change are required in order to realise ambitious growth targets set out in 

Food Harvest 2020 (DAFF 2010; Läpple and Hennessy 2012; Bogue, 2013; 

NRN 2013). Specifically, not unlike elsewhere in the world, there have 

been calls for deterrents obstructing the passage of farmland from the 

older to younger generation of farmers to be overcome as the 

intergenerational transfer of the family farm is viewed as crucial for future 

prosperity in the farming industry (Connolly, 2009). In the Republic of Ireland 

however, the owner- operator of land tenure is particularly inflexible because 

entry to the sector is almost entirely by inheritance or purchasing land; entry 

via leasing of land or partnership arrangements, common in many countries 

throughout the world, are not widely practiced (NESC, 1997; Hennessy and 

Rehman, 2007). A recent report on ‘Land Mobility and Succession in Ireland’ 

claims the lack of land mobility currently experienced is stifling agricultural 

growth and development by preventing young ‘enthusiastic’ farmers 

gaining access to productive assets (Bogue, 2013). In an effort to alleviate 

concerns of an aging farming population and improve competitiveness, the 

Irish policy environment has explored various methods of stimulating and 

enticing intergenerational family farm transfer for some time. These included 

several well-documented financial incentives which encouraged early 

retirement from farming, albeit very little change in attitudes towards 

intergenerational transfer of the farm has come about (Ryan, 1995, Gillmor, 

1999; Bika, 2007). Early retirement schemes have had only marginal success 

in restructuring the farming sector. Ryan (1995) suggested weak 

participation was the result of several factors including low retirement 

benefits and a cultural resistance to leave farming. Other attempts included 
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a concerted effort to ensure the most tax efficient means of transferring 

ownership and wealth of farms (Meehan, 2012), which again yielded nothing 

like the required result. In fact, despite these financial incentives, 

reluctance of older farmers to exit or retire from the farming sector to 

facilitate young farmers who have a desire to start up persists. 

The acceptability of retirement schemes from farming is likely to be a personal 

dilemma for many elderly farmers particularly as they adjust to a major 

change in their occupational role (Commins, 1973; Gillmor 1999). 

Understanding when to relinquish control from the family farm can be difficult 

to recognise for many farmers in that few other businesses generate the 

emotional connections that farming does (Kirkpatrick, 2013; Rogers et al., 

2013). Farming life throughout the world is characterised by the almost 

inseparable intimate integration of home, work, memories and family tradition 

(Barclay et al., 2012; Kirkpatrick, 2012; Uchiyama and Whitehead, 2012). In 

fact, Lobley et al. (2004) and previously Gillmor (1977; 1999) pointed to 

distinctive characteristics of farmers, in that they tend to have deep rooted 

emotional attachment to the key business assets they own, such as particular 

tracts of land or animals, thereby increasing their reluctance to relinquish 

ownership and leave farming. Kirkpatrick (2013) argues that in many cases the 

older farmer’s sense of place and purpose attached to the family farm 

supersedes economic imperatives encouraging the transfer of the family farm 

to the next generation. This indicates the overwhelming significance of lifestyle 

over profit (Price and Conn 2012). Recent research conducted in the Republic of 

Ireland, touched on this, alluding to the fact that ‘apart from the economic 

driver of payments retaining elderly farmers on land, there are also 

psychological drivers involved’ and ‘addressing the issue of low levels of 

mobility must also take cognisance of these psychological barriers’ (NRN, 2013, 

p. 6). This research came 40 years after Commins (1973) first stressed that 

retirement policy, ‘with economic objectives, should not ignore possible social 

consequences or wider issues of human welfare’ (p. 45). However, to date, such 

recommendations have largely been ignored, resulting in the formulation and 

implementation of largely unsuccessful farm transfer policy strategies, such as 

Early Retirement Schemes, which have little or no regard for elderly farmer’s 

emotions. It is in probing these issues further that this paper now turns. 
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2.2 Propensity of the Incumbent to Step Aside and Retire 

The incumbent who hands over the leadership role of the family business and 

the successor, who takes over, are the two key stakeholders in the succession 

process (Sharma et al., 2001; Whitehead et al., 2012). Since Christensen's 

(1953) study of succession planning and management in family businesses, this 

issue has gained significant prominence (Handler, 1994; Brockhaus, 2004) and 

is now an essential subject matter of research in family business literature 

(De Massis et al., 2008). Succession is seen to be the ultimate test of 

success for the family firm (Glover, 2011), with significant practical 

implications for the continuity of the firm (Handler, 1990). In general, the 

indications are that the degree to which a family business engages in the 

succession process is positively influenced by the propensity of the incumbent to 

step aside and the presence of a capable successor to take over the firm (Danco, 

1982; Palliam et al., 2011). Sharma et al. (2001, citing Hofer and Charan, 1984) 

note however that the likelihood of a successful professional management 

transition is practically zero if the incumbent is not committed to the process. 

Similarly in relation to retirement, Sharma et al. (2001) highlight that the 

extent of effective intergenerational transfer planning in family businesses is 

directly related to the incumbent’s plan to retire from the firm. Indeed as far 

back as the 1950s, Christensen (1953) argued that ‘the first and foremost 

barrier that stands in the way of some provision for retirement planning, is the 

top manager himself’ (p. 129). Therefore, the responsibility for directing 

succession and retirement planning lies heavily on the support of the 

incumbent (Christensen, 1953; Lansberg, 1988; Kelly et al. 2000; Palliam et al., 

2011), who appears to have ‘the power to shape the succession process for 

better or ill’ (Sharma et al., 2001, p. 31). 

From a family farming perspective, there is evidence of negative consequences 

that may occur if the older farmer is unable to release control of the family 

farm (Potter and Lobley 1992; Errington and Lobley 2002). It has been argued 

that failure to do so can have adverse impacts on not only the development 

trajectory of a farm but also the productivity and innovativeness of the 

agricultural industry as a whole (Gillmor, 1999; Lobley, 2010) As such, optimal 

timing is considered crucial to a successful family farm transfer (Lange, et al., 
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2011). A potential difficulty in passing on the legacy of the family farm is that 

successors are ready to begin their careers, but parents are not always ready 

to hand over the farm (Keating, 1996). According to Keating (1996) ‘while 

some farmers plan to retire in their late sixties, many do not expect to retire 

at all’ (p. 414). Research suggests that the older generation’s decision to 

never retire or only semi retire is impacting on the younger generation’s 

ability to embark on a true and meaningful career path of full time farming, 

and under such incidences it could take 20 years for them to assume 

management of the farm (Keating, 1996; Kirkpatrick 2012). This is a major 

concern as recent research carried out in the UK by ADAS (2007) indicates that 

younger farmers are becoming increasingly impatient as they yearn for 

greater independence, recognition and opportunities for leadership on the 

family farm. 

Such arguments have led family business researchers to the hypothesis that 

initial satisfaction with the succession process will ‘depend on the extent to 

which an incumbent is willing to step aside’ (Sharma et al., 2001, p.23). 

Ultimately, this requires a mental withdrawal from the business as much as a 

physical withdrawal (Whitehead et al., 2012, p. 220). If an incumbent is 

willing to do this, ‘a major impediment would be removed’ (Palliam et al., 2011, 

p.27) and ‘the likelihood of a satisfactory succession process increases because 

such willingness indicates the incumbent’s acknowledgement that new 

leadership is needed and, possibly, acceptance of the successor as a suitable 

replacement’ (Sharma et al., 2001, p.23). Unfortunately, however, the 

intergenerational transfer experience of most is ‘one of frustration, conflict 

and unfulfilled dreams’ (Glover, 2011, p.4) as the incumbent is unwilling to 

delegate sufficient responsibility to the younger generation (Kets de Vries, 

1985; Lansberg, 1988; Sharma et al, 2001). A major concern is that potential 

successors may lose interest and motivation continually working in the 

incumbent’s shadow and therefore decide to leave the family firm in pursuit of 

more fulfilling opportunities elsewhere, resulting in the self-destruction of the 

business (Simms 1988; De Massis et al. 2008). This phenomenon is known as 

‘corporeuthanasia’ which Danco (1982) defines as ‘the owner's act of wilfully 

killing off the business he loves by failing to provide in his lifetime for a viable 

organization with clear continuity (p.5). Similarly from a family farming 
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perspective, Kirkpatrick (2013) notes that ‘farm operations that would be 

considered financially sound, well-managed businesses can slowly collapse 

and fail because the older generation is unable or unwilling to face the 

contradicting desires of seeing the next generation succeed yet retain the 

independence and self-identity farming provides’ (p. 3). Goeller (2012) also 

warns that ‘without thoughtful planning for succession, the unintended 

consequence is that there are fewer and fewer young farmers entering the 

business and ownership of land becomes concentrated into fewer and older 

hands’ (p.150) which can also have adverse effects on the sustainability and 

indeed survival of rural communities (ibid). 

2.3 The Incumbent’s Resistance to Succession and Retirement 

While the incumbent is often aware of the need for devising a succession plan, 

they can experience overwhelming personal psychodynamic and sociodynamic 

deterrents against managing their exodus from the family business and thus 

fail to prioritise it (Lansberg, 1988; Sharma et al, 2001). A recurrent theme in 

family firm literature involves attempting to comprehend why the incumbent has 

difficulty and indeed is unable to ‘let go’ their control and power to dictate the 

daily running of the business (e.g. Kets de Vries, 1985; Lansberg, 1988; 

Handler, 1990; Handler, 1994; Sharma et al., 2001; Kets de Vries, 2003). In 

family businesses, leadership, centrality and power have been identified as 

central needs for the incumbent (Lansberg, 1988, Kets de Vries, 2003). Kets 

de Vries (1985) suggest that in many cases, an incumbent may resist 

intergenerational management transitions because they have difficulty 

envisaging life without an important management position in the family 

business. For an incumbent, surrendering leadership of the firm and 

dissociating oneself from the business is often ‘experienced as the first step 

toward losing control over life itself’ (Lansberg, 1988, p.124). In addition, an 

incumbent may also be reluctant to step aside and relinquish control and 

ownership of their business because this would be surrendering their identity 

(Lansberg, 1988; Sharma et al., 2001). As the incumbent has spent a 

substantial proportion of their lives, not just their career, developing and 

operating their business, it is often their most significant creation and it has 
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grown to become an integral part of their inner self, giving them meaning and a 

sense of purpose in life (Lansberg, 1988, Palliam et al., 2011). The more central 

an incumbent’s work role is connected to their overall sense of self and 

purpose, the more adverse their retirement expectations are (Gee and Baillie, 

1999; Handler and Kram, 1988; Gagne et al., 2011). An incumbent may also 

resist the process as they fear ‘losing status in the family and the community as 

both may be closely intertwined with his or her role in the family business’ 

(Sharma et al., 2001, p. 22). Potential change to business values and 

philosophy, management styles and an inability to face his or her mortality 

further exacerbate these difficulties (Lansberg, 1988; Simms 1988; Sharma et al., 

2001, Kets de Vries, 2003, McLeod, 2012). Combined, these factors negatively 

influence the incumbent’s motivation and ability to exit the business. 

Similarly, drawing on the family farm transfer literature from Ireland and further 

afield (Gasson and Errington, 1993; Kimhi and Lopez, 1997; Gillmor, 1999; 

Defra, 2002, Vare, 2006; Bika, 2007; Calus et al., 2008; Lobley et al., 2010; 

Ingram and Kirwan, 2011; Barclay et al., 2012), it is clear that in spite of the 

inherent desire to keep the family farm in the family, there is considerable 

reluctance and resistance amongst the older generation towards relinquishing 

control and ownership and retiring. Consequently, there is a lack of land 

mobility (i.e. access to land) leading to an inevitable decrease in the number of 

farm transfers. In the Republic of Ireland for example, entry to farming 

through channels other than inheritance is rare due to both the limited availability 

and the high cost of land (Hennessy and Rehman, 2007). It is estimated that only 

0.3% of the total land area in Ireland was put on the market in 2011 (Irish 

Farmer’s Journal, 2012). However, succession and particularly retirement is 

also recognised as a major transitional challenge for the older generation of 

farmers. According to Price and Conn (2012), ‘allowing for succession is an 

emotional rather than rational process (p. 101), because for many, farming is a 

not just a profession but a ‘way of life’ (Barclay et al. 2012; Price and Conn, 

2012). 
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3. The Importance of Symbolic Capital 

A key aspect of this discussion is to consider the role that Bourdieu's concept 

of symbolic capital plays on the emotional capacity of elderly farmers to accept 

the inevitable challenges and changes brought about by intergenerational 

transfer of the family farm. Bourdieu, essentially concerned with what 

people do in their day-to-day lives (Jenkins 1992), introduced the concept of 

symbolic capital in his analysis of social relationships in pre-capitalist, agrarian 

societies (Forest and Johnson, 2002). Although this idea has been applied more 

broadly in sociological research, and across a range of social issues, part of 

Bourdieu's appeal, is that his work is so prolific and empirically documented. 

Despite this however, there has been little or no research carried out 

internationally, on the link between symbolic capital and intergenerational 

family farm transfer. Additionally, there has been limited research carried out 

on this potential correlation from a family firm perspective. 

Before discussing the core theoretical framework, it is necessary in the first 

instance to introduce Bourdieu’s primary ‘thinking tools’ premising the 

sociology of everyday life, a complex theoretical triad consisting of ‘habitus’, 

‘capital’ and ‘field’ (Bourdieu, 1977). These three cornerstones of Bourdieu’s 

theory of practice (Emirbayer and Johnson, 2008) interrelate with each other, 

both conceptually and empirically (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992), as 

exemplified by the following formula for studying social practice: ‘(Habitus x 

Capital) + Field = Practice’ (Bourdieu, 1984, p. 101). This equation can be 

qualified as: ‘practice results from relations between one’s dispositions 

(habitus) and one’s position of power (capital) within the current state of play 

of that social arena (field)’ (Maton, 2008, p.51). As an agent is positioned 

within a field by virtue of their total accumulation of symbolic capital, which 

can be gained from any combination of capital available to them in society 

(Nicholls, 2005), and the practices one engages in to accumulate (this type 

of/such) capital is structured by their habitus (Zarei and Pirnajmuddin 

2014), this pseudo-mathematical equation helps us to see how symbolic 

capital cannot be detached from Bourdieu’s interlocking conceptual arsenal 

and must be understood as a relational concept (see Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1: Diagrammatic representation of symbolic capital illustrating its 

relationship with the rest of Bourdieu’s interlocking concepts. 

In economic thought, the term capital originally meant ‘an accumulated sum 

of money, which could be invested in the hope of future profits’ (Field, 2003, 

p. 12). According to Fuchs (2003) ‘what distinguishes Bourdieu from orthodox 

forms of Marxism is that he does not reduce all aspects of social life to the 

economy’ (p. 391). Bourdieu (1986) asserts that it is in fact ‘impossible to 

account for the structure and functioning of the social world unless one 

reintroduces capital in all its forms and not solely in the one form recognized 

by economic theory’ (p. 242). On the structural level of society Bourdieu 

(1984) therefore distinguishes four different types of distinct, yet 

inextricably linked forms of capital, each of which can be utilised by an agent 

in a social field: economic capital in the sense of Marx (money, profits), cultural 

capital (namely knowledge and skills), social capital (acquaintances, networks 

and social connections) and symbolic capital. Symbolic capital is 

constituted when the different forms of capital (economic, social and cultural) 

are socially perceived and recognized as legitimate bases for claiming esteem, 
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honour, prestige, respect and recognition within a given field (Bourdieu and 

Wacquant, 1992). This derivative form of capital also gives  symbolic 

power (form of authority) over other agents within a field. According to 

Swartz (1997), symbolic capital is ‘a form of power that is not perceived as 

power but as legitimate demands for recognition, deference, obedience, or 

the services of others’ (p. 90). A key property of symbolic capital is that it is 

not strictly intrinsic in an individual, but in fact developed as a result of social 

interaction (Christian and Bloome, 2004). Webb et al., (2002) explain that 

‘prestige and a glowing reputation, for example, operate as symbolic capital 

because they mean nothing in themselves, but depend on people believing 

that someone possesses these qualities’ (p.xv). Üstüner and Thompson (2012) 

go on to state that ‘symbolic capital is a sociological phenomenon rather 

than a strictly psychological one. That is, the field-specific conditions that 

legitimate particular forms of capital transcend the idiosyncratic judgements of 

a given individual’ (p.797). 

3.1 Theorising Symbolic Capital at Farm Level 

Although the concept of symbolic capital has not been explicitly used in the 

discussions of family farm transfer to date, several analogous strands of 

research demonstrate the value of symbolic capital in the field. Burton (2004) 

for example, suggests that land allows expression of identity for the farm 

family and symbolically becomes an integral part of the farmer/farm family. 

Symbolic capital also comes to the fore in times of crises; driving the need to 

continue business operations through critical incidences, a classic example 

being the 2001 Foot and Mouth crises (Glover, 2011). Glover (ibid) found that a 

key element to business survival during these difficult periods resulted in an 

inherent need to maintain symbolic capital, which in turn embeds a farmers’ 

place in society with their unique identity remaining in place. Bourdieu’s 

concept of symbolic capital therefore provides a useful lens for exploring the 

human factors that influence family farm succession and the retirement decision-

making processes as it concerns ‘the prestige and renown attached to a family 

and a name’ (Bourdieu, 1977, p.179). The negative consequences associated 

with the potential loss of an older farmer’s symbolic capital due to 
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transferring the family farm are real, but underappreciated, by policy and 

indeed society as a whole. In using symbolic capital as a lens through which 

we can explore the challenges of intergenerational family farm transfer, the 

following section details the way in which this plays out on the ground. 
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4. Methodology 

Staying true to its geographical foundations, this research employed a multi-method triangulation 

design in an attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the psychodynamic and sociodynamic 

factors that influence the process of transferring the family farm business from the perspective of 

the senior generation. Cohen and Manion (1986) define triangulation as an ‘attempt to map out, or 

explain more fully, the richness and complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more than 

one standpoint’ (p. 254). For the purpose of this study triangulation was assured using a collection of 

both quantitative and qualitative data through the use of self-administered questionnaires in 

conjunction with complimentary Problem-Centred Interviews. Approaching the research 

phenomenon from two different yet co-equal and interdependent methodological vantage points 

counteracts the limitations and biases that stem from using a single method, thus increasing the 

validity and reliability of findings (Babbie and Mouton, 2001). 

A detailed survey was initially undertaken with farmers in attendance at a series of ‘Transferring the 

Family Farm’ clinics hosted by Teagasc, the agriculture and food development authority in Ireland to 

investigate the behavioural intentions and attitudes of older farmers towards succession and 

retirement from farming. These clinics facilitated by Teagasc, took place at 11 locations throughout 

the Republic of Ireland in September and October 2014, with local solicitors, accountants and other 

experts also in attendance for one to one meetings with attendees. These events also provided an 

ideal opportunity to recruit participants located throughout the Republic of Ireland for interview at 

the second phase of data collection. Representatives from each of Teagasc’s advisory service 

regional units organised and participated in these clinics (delivered free of charge) following a series 

of seminars and a successful pilot event in February 2014. As part of Teagasc’s campaign to 

advertise and promote these ‘Transferring the Family Farm’ clinics, invitations were sent out to each 

of their 43,000 farming family clients to attend. This sample therefore provides an acceptable 

nationally representative sample of the Irish farming population across a range of diverse regions, 

farm sizes and operations. It is acknowledged however, that a degree of potential bias may exist in 

this sample towards those who are considering the idea of farm transfer. 

Prior to the distribution of self-administered questionnaires at these clinics, a draft questionnaire 

was initially developed, pretested, and revised where necessary to strengthen reliability (Creswell, 

2005). This design approach resulted in a self-administered questionnaire that communicated the 

desired message effectively and obtained, as far as was verifiable, reliable responses from farmers in 

attendance at these clinics. In addition to probing the succession and retirement intentions of older 

farmers, survey respondents were also asked to state the degree to which they agreed or disagreed 
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with a set of statements, measured on five-point Likert scales. Based on a review of family firm and 

family farm literature, these psychometric scales drew on factors that influence and hinder the 

succession and retirement process from the perspective of the senior generation. The statements 

therefore tested a number of hypotheses expressed in this paper by providing an insight into: (i) 

older farmers’ attitudes and opinions regarding the transfer of the family farm to the next 

generation and (ii) their emotional connection to their farm and occupation. In addition to eliciting 

the personal views of farmers, the survey collected respondents' relevant socio-demographic 

information. Survey participants were also given the option of supplying their contact details for 

interview at the next stage of the research process. In terms of data analysis, questionnaire data 

were coded and then analysed using frequency distribution tables and a series of cross-tabulations 

performed in the Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) programme. 

In order to validate, deepen and build on the quantitative data gathered at the Transferring the 

Family Farm Clinics, the second phase of data collection consisted of a Problem-Centred Interview 

approach (Witzel, 2000). Witzel (2000) explains that Problem-Centred Interviews can be combined 

with questionnaires in order to ‘solve the problems arising in connection with samples and to relate 

the results generated by different procedures’ (p. 3). This qualitative methodology presented a 

viable approach to further investigate the behavioural intentions and attitudes of older farmers 

towards succession and retirement from farming as it gathers objective evidence on human 

behaviour as well as on subjective perceptions and ways of processing social reality (Witzel, 2000). 

Although Problem-Centred interviews contain open ended questions to ensure that respondents can 

freely and extensively produce a relatively natural dialogue, one of the key principles of this form of 

interview is that it is centred upon a specific social phenomenon that the interviewer keeps in mind 

throughout the conversation. A predetermined Problem-Centred Interview guideline therefore 

allows for a greater emphasis on the specific aspects of the issue that needs to be analysed, which 

might not be tackled in a narrative interview setting (Scheibelhofer, 2005). This methodological tool 

also provides a framework of orientation to ensure comparability of interviews (Witzel, 2000). 

Following frequency distribution and cross-tabulation analysis of survey data obtained at the 

Teagasc clinics, in conjunction with an additional review of relevant literature in the field, it was 

possible to draw up a specific Problem-Centred Interview guideline containing pre-formulated 

questions on the issues that were identified to be subjectively significant to the sample farming 

population. Given the personal nature of the issues under investigation the use of individual face-to 

face interviews was deemed the most appropriate means of obtaining information from the senior 

generation of the farming community. All interviews were carried out in the homes of the 

respondents from May until August 2015. The interviews lasted up to 2.5h and were tape recorded, 

transcribed in full and assigned pseudonyms to protect participant’s privacy. Content analysis 

(Mayring, 2000) was used to analyse the data collected and identify categories and themes. Relevant 
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quotes from the interviews were then integrated into the various themes in order to support 

particular findings. 

5. Results and Discussion 

The presented findings are the result of a triangulation of quantitative survey data obtained at the 

Teagasc Transferring the Family Farm clinics and complimentary Problem-Centred interviews 

questions formulated upon an analysis of survey data and relevant literature in the field. Over 2,800 

farmers attended the 11 clinics and all of the 417 farmers who were randomly selected and then 

approached to participate in the study agreed to complete the questionnaire, resulting in a 100% 

response rate. However, as older farmers are the target population of this study, only respondents 

aged 55 and over have been included in the analysis. The reasoning for specifically focusing on 

farmers aged 55 and over is that one of the terms and conditions for farmers intending to retire 

under the Early Retirement Scheme (ERS 3) launched in Ireland in June 2007 was that participants 

must have been between the ages of 55 and 66 to be eligible. Questionnaires with missing data were 

also eliminated from the survey to avoid biased statistical results. After both these processes, a total 

of 324 complete questionnaires qualified for analysis. 60% (n=194) of these respondents also gave 

their consent to be interviewed more indepthly. A 10% (n=19) sample of these farmers located 

throughout the Republic of Ireland were sourced and subsequently interviewed using a systematic 

sampling technique (see Table 1). The overriding themes to emerge from the content analysis of the 

empirical research were farmers’ concerns regarding potential loss of personal identity and stature 

and the fear of losing their positional control upon transferring their farm and retiring from farming. 

Problem-centred Interviews with farmers also highlighted the divergence of opinion and uncertainty 

between retirement expectations and retirement realisations, resulting in the decision to retire 

being difficult to execute and follow through. 
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Pseudo Gender Age Farming Enterprise Regional Considered 

Name    Location Retirement 

Frank Male 57 Mixed livestock West Yes 
Luke Male 69 Mixed Livestock West Maybe 
Dominic Male 77 Mixed Livestock West Maybe 
Rory Male 66 Sheep West No 
Andrew Male 64 Beef West Maybe 
David Male 70 Beef North West Maybe 
Thomas Male 80 Sheep and Tillage North West Yes 
Sean Male 75 Dairy and Poultry North East No 
Mark Male 61 Dairy East No 
Claire Female 82 Mixed Livestock and Tillage East No 
Josh Male 70 Tillage South East Yes 
Jack Male 72 Dairy South East No 
Ian Male 67 Dairy South No 
John Male 70 Mixed Livestock South No 
Colm Male 71 Mixed Livestock South West No 
Eimear Female 65 Beef South West No 
Brian Male 85 Dairy Midlands Yes 
Richard Male 67 Beef Midlands Yes 
Aoife Female 68 Mixed Livestock Midlands No  

Table 1: Interviewees’ Details 

Findings from the questionnaires carried out at the Teagasc clinics indicate that 33% (n=108) of the 

total number of respondents over the age of 55 in attendance have not considered retiring from 

farming in the future. 45% (n=145) stated that they have considered retiring while 21% of farmers 

(n=67) were uncommitted in their answer. 1 farmer did not have any opinion on the matter. As 

these clinics were geared towards farmers who are considering transferring their family farm, one 

would expect that the majority of those in attendance would be open to the idea of retirement, 

however as these findings illustrate, one third of respondents had not even considered it. Problem- 

Centred Interviews conducted with farmers shed some light on why this is the case. Interviews 

reveal that the farm and farming occupation completely encapsulate the lives of many farmers. 72 

year old dairy farmer Jack from the South East of Ireland has no intention of retiring from farming, 

despite being in an official farm partnership with his son: 

‘Have I considered retiring? Never... I couldn’t, I just couldn’t! I’d be always saying I’ll take it easy, 

but I couldn’t, I have that drive to keep going like.... shur I am up every morning at half 6 and I could 

be going until 10 or 11 o’clock at night, so I couldn’t even imagine it. I make out it wouldn’t be good, 

because I think it’s important to be active, I enjoy it like. I like to farm. But if I had to retire, it would 

not be for a few more years; I’m only 72 like, so definitely not for a few more years’. 
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Similarly, Colm, a 71 year old mixed livestock farmer from the South West of Ireland who also farms 

in partnership with his son refuses to even consider the thought of retirement: 

‘Oh god no, they’d take me out legs first... I would find it very difficult if I was told tomorrow morning, 

ok you can’t go farming anymore. I think that would have a major effect on my life. I wouldn’t even 

like to go down that road, I wouldn’t even consider it... not being involved in farming? It is my life 

like!’ 

Interestingly, 32% of the 145 questionnaire respondents who considered retiring in the future 

agreed that they could not imagine what they would do if they permanently ceased all farming 

activity. Furthermore, 64% of these farmers also agree that the lifestyle quality from being a farmer 

is far greater than can be quantified by any financial incentive to leave farming. This pattern of 

findings is consistent with psychological research, showing that attitudes are not necessarily related 

to behaviours (e.g., Ajzen, 1991). Luke, a 69 year old mixed livestock farmer from the West of Ireland 

admitted that he had thought about retiring, but quickly dismissed the idea: 

‘Well I would think about it sometimes, but shur where am I going to retire to like? It’s what I do and 

it is all I know what to do. Tis fine you could go on holidays there for a week or 10 days, my wife and I 

often did, but you would just be delighted to go back to the farm, back doing something again, 

besides doing nothing.... It’s hard to retire from farming, because you are always pottering around 

yanno, it is not possible to retire or leave... I couldn’t possibly imagine what I would do next’. 

Similarly, 57 year old part time mixed livestock farmer Frank also from the West who has two sons 

interested in taking over the family farm explained: 

‘Although I am actively thinking of retiring or in the process of it, I really won’t be retiring... I don’t 

think it would be good right now for me, I think that if I had nothing to go to it would be a sad day. I 

see a lot of farmers who loose themselves when they retire.... you need to have some interest in it, 

even if your sons have taken over you need to be there helping them and keeping active rather than 

just throwing in the towel. I think it is a bad idea to just walk away completely’. 

These findings also mirror previous family business research by Gagnè, et al. (2011) who found that 

the planned retirement date of incumbents was unrelated to their attitudes toward retirement or to 

their concrete planning for retirement. According to Gagnè, et al. (2011) ‘simply because business 

leaders have a date in mind for their retirement does neither mean that they perceive their 

retirement in a positive light nor that they concretely take steps to plan it’ (p.300). The above 

mentioned prominent themes of (i) loss of personal identity, (ii) changes in social stature and (iii) 

difficulty relinquishing control that were identified as having a significant hindering and deterring 

influence on the process of transferring the family farm from the perspective of the senior 

generation will now be discussed. The themes will be linked to relevant issues in family farm and 

family firm transfer literature and effectively portrayed in selected comments direct from the 
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interviewees. Findings from the empirical research also bring forth added credence to the 

perception that policy is ‘underestimating the importance of symbolic capital’ when discussing the 

issue of intergenerational family farm transfer. 

5.1 Loss of Personal Identity 

Results from the empirical research indicate that the potential loss of personal identity and self- 

esteem brought about by transferring managerial control and retiring from the family farm business, 

can have a delaying if not detrimental effect on the process. Convery et al. (2005) previously 

observed how farmers ‘drew identity, self -esteem and well-being from their ‘day-to-day’ 

environment’ (p. 102). 71% of questionnaire respondents at the Teagasc clinics agree with the 

notion that farming is not only their job, but also their lifestyle, past time and social outlet. This all- 

encompassing ideology of the farming occupation is aptly explained by Aoife, a 68 year old mixed 

livestock farmer interviewed from the Midlands of Ireland: 

‘Farming means everything. I get up in the morning to farm, I look out at the weather to see how it 

will affect my farming. Where I go, who I meet , who I talk to, everything is farming, it is my life, it 

makes me what I am...  It is my whole life, I don’t have any other interests” 

Research carried out by Rogers et al. (2013) also claim that for many farmers, their personal identity 

is deeply embedded in their land and occupation. Moreover, 87% of questionnaire respondents 

agree that the farm represents years of hard work and what they have managed to achieve over 

their lifetime while 68% agree that their farm and occupation have a greater symbolic importance 

than a financial one to them. Josh, a 70 year old tillage farmer from the South East of Ireland gives 

an insight into non-monetary values associated with the farm and farming profession: 

‘The farm means an awful lot to me, we have been here for 12 or 13 generations, we go back to 

1725, so it means a lot to me. It means a lot to me in the sense that I inherited it and I would never 

ever contemplate selling it... being able to farm it well and make a living out of it has given me a 

huge sense of satisfaction throughout my lifetime. I’ll never be a millionaire but I’ve enough money to 

put food on the table and to live a good life and that’s the most important thing’. 
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Similarly, mixed livestock farmer Colm, from the South West explains: 

‘I would like to be able to keep farming for as long as I can because I get so much enjoyment and 

pride out of doing it and as I’ve said umpteen times before, it’s not about the money, the money is 

secondary’. 

These findings also reinforce previous research by Ingram and Kirwan (2011) who maintain that 

‘older farmers are clearly attached to their farms, having put a lot of effort and investment over the 

years into building up the business’ (p.295). While Rogers et al. (2013) argued that identity issues 

which influence farm management decisions cannot be explained by economics alone. 

The notion of identity and the concept of symbolic capital, are closely connected (Swartz, 2013). 

According to Swartz (ibid), ‘without symbolic capital, there is no identity since identity must emerge 

from insignificance and this can come only through successful elicitation of recognition from others’ 

(p.105). As the incumbent’s identity is often intensely intertwined with their farm or firm (Kets de 

Vries, 1985; Rogers et al. 2013), they may use their professional title as a ‘distinctive mark’ 

(Bourdieu, 1985) to identify themselves to others in their struggle for legitimacy and recognition in a 

field (Borthwick et al. 2015); i.e. ‘I am a CEO’ or ‘I am a farmer’. Such an honorary position as head of 

the farm or firm is endowed with symbolic capital leading others to acknowledge their status 

(Bourdieu, 1985). 78% of questionnaire respondents agree with the notion that being a farmer gives 

them a sense of belonging and a position in society. Problem-Centred interviews conducted with 

farmers discovered that the majority of interviewees felt that being identified as farmer is vitally 

important to their sense of self-esteem and self-worth in the farming community and the wider 

social world. For example, Mark, a 61 year old Dairy farmer from the East of Ireland explains that: 

‘Farming isn’t just my job; it's a way of life for me. I am known far and wide as a farmer at this 

stage’, I am not known as anything else. In fact, I wouldn’t wish to be known or identified as anything 

else! I am proud to be a farmer and I would like to think that being a farmer defines who I am’. 

These findings also reinforce Lansberg’s (1988) argument that the family business can define an 

incumbent’s position in their local community and society. As symbolic capital is perceptual, 

something that we, or others, feel that we are (Joppke, 1986), the potential dismissal of a lifelong 

title and position upon transferring the family farm to the younger generation may cause ‘loss of 

face’ within the family and community, thus, decreasing symbolic capital, and consequently leading 

older framers to resist the succession and retirement process. According to Formosa (2007), 

‘retirement forces older persons to an arena of role ambiguity’ and ‘strips them of their social worth 

in society’ (p.11) thus diminishing their life-long accumulation of symbolic capital. Indeed, Formosa, 

(ibid) believes that once retirement age is reached, one’s position in society is altered and a retiree’s 

‘social space’ changes from that of ‘achievement’ to one of ‘ascription’. Previous identities and 
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statuses associated with one's occupational position are erased and become meaningless (ibid). In 

response to the questionnaire’s inquiry concerning this issue, 72% of respondents who had not 

contemplated retiring from farming in the future agreed with the suggestion that relinquishing 

control and retiring from farming would damage their identity and self-esteem. A number of farmers 

interviewed believed that they would be seen or perceived differently by others as a ‘retired farmer’ 

and therefore struggled to come to terms with the prospect of doing so. Ian, a 67 year old dairy 

farmer from the South of Ireland recalled how another farmer’s experience of an identity crisis upon 

retiring from farming has warned him away from the process: 

‘I can remember speaking to some fella a number of years back and he said that when he sold his 

farm and gave up farming that he was almost a non-identity afterwards, he wasn’t a farmer 

anymore, he wasn’t anything...  He said that afterwards he never felt that he could go to farming 

meetings anymore because all his life he had been a farmer and next thing he wasn’t and ya know 

that story made a major impression on me and has even influenced my own decisions to keep going 

and not retire ever since’. 

These findings again endorse Lansberg’s (1988) hypotheses that an incumbent may withstand 

succession planning ‘out of fear of losing an important part of their identity’ (p.124). Kets de Vries, 

(2003) also argue that ‘the threat of going from somebody to nobody overnight, of being a nonentity 

experiencing nothingness, generates an enormous amount of anxiety (p.711). 

5.2 Changes in Social Stature 

In relation to loss of status, findings from the questionnaire also indicate that negative connotations 

associated with the idea of succession and retirement, especially at a time when the older 

generation seek purpose in life and feel needed, respected and valued as they age (Rogers et al., 

2013) can become part of an older farmer’s indoctrination, thus derailing the process. 87% of 

farmers surveyed, agree that ‘the concept of retirement is not popular or well-regarded within the 

farming community’, a situation unchanged from research carried out in the Republic of Ireland in 

the 1970s (Commins and Kelleher 1973; Commins, 1973). Following discussions with farmers on this 

issue, it became strikingly apparent that there seems to be a cultural expectation within the farming 

community that ‘farmers don’t retire’. Those who do retire are generally perceived by interviewees 

to have a defeatist attitude or else seen to have no option but to do so due to ill health. For 

example, mixed livestock farmer Colm, from the South West explains that: 

‘Farmer’s don’t retire. I’d say the only reason a farmer would retire is because of circumstances in 

their personal lives or their health... Then again there may be odd people out there who just like to 

retire and walk away from farming but they would be very much in the minority, I would imagine. I 

just think it would be seen as defeatist to retire’. 
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Similarly, mixed livestock farmer Luke from the West claims that: 

‘Tis not popular, fellas always talk about retiring, fellas always say I am waiting for the day to retire, 

but they don’t retire, do you see any of them retiring, I don’t think so! I cannot see them retiring! It 

would be seen as having a lazy or defeatist attitude, definitely’ 

These findings are reflective of western society’s failure to support incumbents who plan their 

succession and retirement from the family business (Lansberg, 1988; Kets de Vries, 2003). According 

to Lansberg (1988) ‘the stereotypes that we carry are of legendary leaders who have ‘died in the 

saddle’ or ‘gone down with the ship,’ not of leaders who have thoughtfully planned their exit’ (p.  

130). Therefore, planning for succession is perceived as a ‘sign of weakness or as a deficiency of 

character’, (Lansberg, 1988, p. 131) thus discouraging the incumbent to consider it. Lansberg (1988) 

found that even an incumbent who has plucked up the courage to fabricate a succession plan for 

their family business, ‘often find themselves disoriented after their plan is made public’ (p. 125). 

From a family farming perspective, Pitts et al. (2009) also observe that surrendering managerial 

control and ownership of the farm may ‘reduce the status they have acquired in the community 

derived from being the primary operator’ (p. 61), a position confirmed by 64% of questionnaire 

respondents who have not considered retiring from farming in the future. Numerous interviewees 

commented that they would feel isolated and separated from the rest of the farming community if 

they were to retire from farming. For example, 70 year old beef farmer David from the North West 

of Ireland explained that: 

‘If you give up farming you are gone, I mean you wouldn’t be involved anymore. I think other 

farmer’s wouldn’t take a bit of notice of me if I retired and I’d imagine that they wouldn’t have any 

interest in the world trying to talk to me about farming either because it would not be worth their 

while to do so anymore. I would be very conscious of that’. 

Bourdieu (1990) explains that ‘struggles for recognition are a fundamental dimension of social life’ 

(p. 22) and highlights the importance of symbolic capital in an individual’s social status. He argues 

that social life, and therefore business activity, may be conceived as a multi-dimensional status game  (within which there 

are struggles for power); whereby individuals draw on three different types of resources (economic, cultural, and social 

capital) to compete for status (symbolic capital) (Holt, 1998). Over a farmer’s lifetime of farming endeavours, they 

accumulate a significant level of status- conferring symbolic capital in the farming community (Glover, 2010). An underlying 

principle of the notion of symbolic capital implies that individuals derive their existence by living through others point of 

view; they become entangled in a web of total dependence on how others perceive them and how others define who 

they really are. This was evident within the survey results at the Teagasc Clinics with 71% of farmers agreeing that to 

maintain their status in the farming community it was hugely important that they were still viewed as a skilled, productive 

farmer amongst their peers. Regardless of their age, each farmer interviewed emphasised the essential role that they 

continue to have in the day-to-day operation of the farm. The majority of interviewees also plan to use their experience 

and skill to compensate for decreases in physical strength inevitable with age.  For example, tillage farmer Josh from 

the South East explained that he will continue to play a key role in the farm even when he is no longer physically able to 

provide manual labour: 
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‘Generally speaking I would say that while you can do hands on farming, which I’ve done for the past 

40 years or 50 years, keep doing it and when you are unable to do so you can always have an input 

from a management perspective and from an experience perspective.... That way you can still have 

an influence and play a productive role in the farm’. 

Similarly, part time mixed livestock farmer Frank from the West would like to remain active and 

productive on the farm even upon transferring over the farm to the next generation: 

‘Even if the boys take everything over in the morning, I would still like to remain active and 

productive on the farm. Maybe not as much as I used to but I would still like to get out there on the 

farm and do some work.... Not necessarily for monitory gain but to be active in yourself, because if 

you had nothing to get up out of bed for in the morning, it’s a sad day’. 

Rossier (2012) previously pointed out that ‘decades of hard work have left their mark on those who 

farm for a living’ (p. 90) and therefore keeping up activities on the farm in old age and remaining 

embedded in the farming community serves to create meaning, value and purpose in their lives 

(ibid). As the accumulation of symbolic capital necessitates ‘considerable labour and time devoted to 

making and maintaining relations and to material and symbolic investments’. (Fuchs, 2003, P.392) a 

major complicating factor for older farmers faced with the prospect of transferring the family farm, 

relinquishing control and retiring, may therefore be the fear that their lifetime accrual of symbolic 

capital practically evaporates overnight, leading to a sense of insignificance and a lack of purpose. 
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Burton (2004) and Burton et al. (2008) refer to a number of studies showing that farmers resist 

change that requires giving up their socio-cultural status acquired through productivist agricultural 

roles. Family business literature points out that ‘many leaders need the admiration of their  

subordinates to feel truly alive. They crave an endless supply of narcissistic stimuli’ and the ‘prospect 

of climbing down off the top of the heap and becoming a nobody holds little attraction for them’ 

(Kets de Vries, 2003, p. 708). 

5.3 Difficulty Relinquishing Control 

In addition to an anticipated loss of identity and status, results from the empirical research 

indicate that the senior generation of farmers may resist succession and retirement planning as a 

means of sustaining their positional dominance as head of the family farm. Surprisingly, 71% of 

respondents who had not considered retiring from farming in the future have in fact identified a 

potential successor to their farm somewhat contradicting the fact that 60% of these very farmers 

felt that the younger generation had the required experience, knowledge and skills to take over from 

them. Problem-Centred interviews identified that the idea of relinquishing control of the farm was 

not popular amongst many participants, in fact some went so far as to say that they would 

experience great difficulty in doing so, even if it was to their own children (see Barclay et al. 2012; 

Price and Conn, 2012; Whitehead et al., 2012). For example, mixed livestock farmer Aoife from the 

Midlands of Ireland, who is in an unofficial farm partnership with her son, explains: 

‘No I won’t retire, because if I did I think I would literally go to the coffin, I would go to the graveyard. 

What I am saying is I wouldn’t have any interest in anything else. My days are defined by farming.... 

Because that’s what I am, that’s who I am, that’s what I do.... There is no way I would give up what I 

have, not even to the next generation, no...  It would be inevitable if I had to do it, I mean it wouldn’t 

come naturally, it would be something that would be put upon me, it would be sickness or 

something, it would have to be a life changing ordeal or something or another’ 

Similarly, beef farmer David from the North West has great difficultly transferring over the family 

farm to his son: 

‘I have a son who is 30 this year and he wants to settle down and farm here and I suppose in a  

sensible ideal world I should transfer over the farm to him and my wife and I should buy a house in 

the local village or somewhere else and let him move in here. Well that would be in a sensible world, 
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but I wouldn’t even consider or suggest that. I am certainly not prepared to let go of what I have just 

yet’. 

The concept of symbolic capital is critical to our understanding of how patterns of power and 

domination are reproduced in family farms and family firms. Crucially, symbolic capital forms a kind 

of institutionally organized and, to some extent, guaranteed source of recognition and prestige that 

incorporates power as an inherent feature of one’s social position within a social arena (field) 

(Bourdieu 1977). An incumbent’s formidable store of symbolic capital derived from being the 

primary operator of the business is thus an important aspect of their life as it defines their position 

and reputation within their family and indeed in society. Price and Conn (2012) also highlight that 

being the ‘boss farmer’ provides a certain status in a rural location. Therefore, the potential 

depletion of symbolic capital that may occur as a result of handing over full responsibility of the farm 

to the next generation and retiring may be difficult to absorb for many older farmers, because not 

only do they revel in the recognition, belief, esteem and confidence of others afforded to them via 

the possession of symbolic capital, but also the ability and power to impose their vision on the farm. 

Results from the research identify that 60% of farmers who have not considered retiring from 

farming agree with the suggestion that they would no longer be seen as having a leading role in their 

household and local community if they relinquished control and retired. Problem-Centred 

interviews confirmed that such a prospect places significant emotional stress on many participants. 

Tillage farmer Josh from the South East explains: 

‘Well I think history would tend to prove that that is the case. I know a lot of cases where farmer’s 

have hung on and not transferred over but the minute they handed it over then their relationship and 

role suddenly changed within the family and that is a danger. Retirement changes the relationship 

with other farmers too, it certainly does and that is also a worrying factor’. 

These findings again confirm the premise put forward by Lansberg (1988), that the fear of losing 

authority and governance of the firm by passing on the reins to the next generation is exacerbated 

by the perception that ‘retiring from the firm will lead to a demotion from one's central role within 

the family’ (p. 124). Similarly from a family farming perspective, Pitts et al. (2009) previously pointed 

out that the ‘senior generation might be reluctant to engage in succession planning, as surrendering 

control of the farm relegates them to a more peripheral role’ (p.61) and therefore, inevitably their 

ability and power to control and shape the events around them. 
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6. Conclusion 

The findings of this study provide a nuanced understanding of the complex and competing emotions 

currently derailing and deterring intergenerational family farm transfer. As the average age of the 

farming population is increasing worldwide, this investigation comes in a very timely manner. This 

research makes an exciting contribution by unpacking the relevance of applying family firm literature 

when investigating the psychodynamic and sociodynamic factors that influence the process of 

transferring the family farm business from the perspective of the senior generation. An abundance 

of family business literature exists on the resistance towards the process from the perspective of the 

incumbent, whereas its counterpart from a family farming perspective is largely absent. Connecting 

these previously disparate literatures, allowed us insight into the views of elderly farmers, their 

concerns, fears, needs and future plans. In advancing the theoretical construct, this paper identified 

the value of Bourdieu’s notion of symbolic capital in comprehending the human factors governing 

the behaviour patterns and attitudes of elderly farmers facing succession and retirement. Using this 

concept, with associated characteristics of honour, prestige, position and status, contributes to a 

more discerning picture of the role emotional ties to the farm and farming occupation play on the 

decision-making process of the older farmer. 

The prominent themes that emerged from the triangulation of empirical data, provide an 

appreciation of the complex nature of succession and retirement, while also reinforcing the 

condition that policy is ‘underestimating the importance of symbolic capital’ when discussing the 

issue of intergenerational family farm transfer. Transferring the family farm returns little symbolic 

capital to older farmers. Many farmers’ identity and self-esteem are strongly attributed to their 

occupation and as a result sacrificing one's professional and personal identity upon transferring 

managerial control of the farm and retiring is a concept that they find difficult to accept. Our 

research finds that farmers resist transferring the farm on the basis of an anticipated loss of the 

recognition and social status that has accompanied their position as an active and productive farmer 

in society. Subsequently the senior generation resist succession and retirement planning as a means 

of sustaining their position as head of the family farm. As an older farmer’s symbolic capital appears 

to be founded not only on their past achievements but also on present production, the thought of 

being ‘retired’ is found to be particularly arduous for them. Consequently even the most 

sophisticated of family farm transfer plans are of little avail if policy makers and practitioners are not 

adequately cognizant and understanding of ‘the language of farming’ (Burton, 2004, p. 212) and how 

painful it is for the older generation of farmers to ‘let go’. 
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Empirical findings brought focus on the suitability of farm transfer policy strategies such as Early 

Retirement Schemes put in place in the Republic of Ireland over the past four decades. These 

schemes, we argue, had little or no regard for older farmer’s emotions and were excessively 

preoccupied with financial incentives to encourage the process. While such economic efforts to 

confront the issue are important and indeed have been in many aspects well meaning, empirical 

findings here have identified many more facets to the farm transfer decision-making process, which 

in large part have been neglected. The outcome; a derailment of the process in many cases. For 

example, the eligibility requirements for farmers entering the most recent Early Retirement 

Scheme for farmers (ERS 3) (June, 2007), was that ‘Persons intending to retire under the Scheme 

shall cease agricultural activity forever’. Essentially, farmers were being asked to revise their self- 

perceptions upon retirement. This largely unsuccessful scheme (it was suspended in October, 2008) 

was completely oblivious to the mind-set of many farmers as exemplified here. Being recognised as 

an active and productive farmer in society has been acknowledged as being central to a farmer’s 

sense of self. As symbolic capital is situational, the symbolic capital assigned to a person in one 

situation may not necessarily carry over into other situations. Thus the prospect of going from being 

an active and productive farmer to permanently ceasing all farming activity upon retirement as 

demanded in this retirement scheme, forces older farmers to face a number of what could be 

termed, painful realities. Realities that come with the consciousness of letting go of one’s 

professional identity, becoming a retiree and becoming more and more dependent on others. The 

resultant outcome leads farmers, in many cases to resist the process. 

In an era of unprecedented transition in global agriculture, we acknowledge that the global 

phenomenon of an aging farming population calls for and justifies the development of various 

incentives to stimulate and entice family farm transfer. This will enable enthusiastic young farmers 

gain access to productive assets and subsequently improve the competitiveness of the agricultural 

sector. One such policy is the farm partnership model, where two or more partners operate their 

enterprises jointly. This model can be seen as a stepping stone to farm transfer, however, similar to 

the sporadic uptake of previous Early Retirement Schemes, the low number of farm partnerships 

currently in operation in the Republic of Ireland indicates that policies and supports need to be 

amended in order to encourage greater participation. In an attempt to spur on the process, 

the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine launched a collaborative farming scheme in 

2015, funded under Ireland’s Rural Development Programme and co-funded by the European 

Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), to ‘encourage the establishment of new farm 

partnership arrangements by contributing to the legal, advisory and financial services costs incurred 

by farmers in the drawing up of their farm partnership agreement’ (DAFM, 2015). While this is still 

very new, what is interesting here however is that this scheme has again a simplified view of the 

factors influencing the process and fails to deal with the complex emotional dynamics facing ageing 
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farmers identified in this research. Findings of this study illustrate that in many cases, the older 

generation, through their own admission, prioritize the building and maintenance of their personal 

possession of symbolic capital rather than transferring the family farm and retiring. Therefore, 

echoing calls made by Commins (1973), we argue that any new initiatives put in place to support and 

encourage intergenerational family farm transfer should not be conceived so narrowly as to ignore 

possible social consequences or wider issues of human dignity. Both social and economic needs must 

be catered to, and ideally a policy for structural reform in agriculture must be accompanied by a 

comprehensive set of interventions to deal with the personal and social loss an older farmer may 

experience upon transferring the family farm. 

In order to do this, we advocate that future policies and programmes relating to family farm transfer 

take into account the pervasiveness of symbolic capital and work within this structure to effect 

change. For example, on its own, and with the numerous perceived negative connotations 

associated with it identified, we suggest that the term ‘Early Retirement Scheme’ is no longer 

appropriate for policy to use in a farming context. Perhaps the term ‘Farm Progression Scheme’ 

would be more effective as it portrays a sense of purposefulness rather than one of cessation to an 

elderly farmer. In addition, instead of reporting that farm management decisions are in the hands of 

a generation who may be more resistant to structural change and growth, policy makers and key 

stakeholders need to embrace, publically promote and recognise the older generation’s invaluable 

store of knowledge, skills and years of experience working on the farm that the younger generation 

have not yet accumulated. The feeling of still being valued and needed in society may reinforce the 

older farmers’ morale and sense of purpose in the face of the gradual diminishment of their physical 

capacities. This may help to diminish the stigma and defeatist stereotype associated with 

transferring the family farm and subsequently promote a more positive and wilful attitude towards 

the process over time. The development of such strategies concerning the human dynamics of family 

farm transfer has the potential to greatly ease the stresses of the process. Anyone who considers 

such recommendations to be too idealistic, should remember that we all inevitably have to face the 

prospect of letting go of our professional tasks and ties in our old age. No one can avoid aging and as 

this research has identified, most elderly farmers opt to maintain the facade of normal day to day 

activity and behaviour instead of retiring. As such, this paper, in attempting to understand the world 

as farmers perceive it, can be drawn upon to inform future policy directions and as a consequence 

prevent older farmers from being isolated and excluded from society almost by accident rather than 

intention. This research is but a start however and the insights given and issues raised will hopefully 

stimulate further investigations along these lines. In future work, it would be valuable to further 

explore the power dynamics within family farm households identified in this research. As the older 

farmer often has accumulated a great deal of symbolic capital throughout their lifetime, a question 

that warrants additional investigation is the degree to which they exploit their symbolic power as 

head of the household and farm in their struggle with the younger generation for control and 

ownership of the family farm. 
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